
1 yale school of management

Name of social enterprise (“SE”)

SE ’s mission

street            city                        country                    postal code 

business telephone   business fax

email address of representative applying        email address of SE                   SE ’s web address (if available)

year founded   number of staff

Primary Sources of Funding (top three)

1. 

2. 

3. 

Issues to be Addressed

Please write a 2-3 page statement addressing the following questions: 

• How has your organization had an impact on your country’s or your constituents’ well being? 

• How would your organization benefit from participating in the Yale School of Management’s Global Social  
Entrepreneurship Program, including developing a business plan? What project or organizational issues would  
such a plan address?

Organization Information

Applications will be considered as they are received. All applications must be submitted by April 10, 2009. Please send  
completed applications by e-mail to Tony Sheldon at tony.sheldon@yale.edu. (Please send an email to Tony Sheldon  
if you have any questions regarding the program or the application process.) 

Application Form for the Yale School of Management 
Global Social Entrepreneurship Program 2009–2010
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Information For Primary Representative

name of representative of SE completing application (Representative #1): 

last ( family)    first     middle initial 

gender (male/female)

title

date of birth (dd/mm/yy)     city/country of birth

country of permanent residence

All citizenships for which you hold a passport

1. 

2. 

3. 

Level of English proficiency (check one in each category)

In writing:

 Native speaker

 Fluent

 Strong competency

In speaking:

 Native speaker

 Fluent

 Strong competency

In comprehension:

 Native speaker

 Fluent

 Strong competency
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Information For Primary Representative (continued)

Other Languages

Please list any other languages you speak and your level of competency in each.

1. 

2. 

3. 

Education

List any university degrees, the name of institution/s from which received, and date degree was awarded. 

Honors

Please list any previous honors, awards, scholarships, fellowships, or recognitions received. 

Résumé

The application must include a copy of both representatives’ current résumés/CVs which should describe recent work 
history, including each organization’s name, location, title, dates of employment (month and year), and a summary of 
responsibilities. In addition, please list any past or present boards of directors on which you have served. 
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Information on Organization Representative #2

name of representative of SE completing application (Representative #2): 

last ( family)    first     middle initial 

gender (male/female)

title

date of birth (dd/mm/yy)     city/country of birth

country of permanent residence

All citizenships for which you hold a passport

1. 

2. 

3. 

Level of English proficiency (check one in each category)

In writing:

 Native speaker

 Fluent

 Strong competency

In speaking:

 Native speaker

 Fluent

 Strong competency

In comprehension:

 Native speaker

 Fluent

 Strong competency
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Information on Organization Representative #2 (continued)

Other Languages

Please list any other languages you speak and your level of competency in each.

1. 

2. 

3. 

Education

List any university degrees, the name of institution/s from which received, and date degree was awarded. 

Honors

Please list any previous honors, awards, scholarships, fellowships, or recognitions received. 

Résumé

The application must include a copy of both representatives’ current résumés/CVs which should describe recent work 
history, including each organization’s name, location, title, dates of employment (month and year), and a summary of 
responsibilities. In addition, please list any past or present boards of directors on which you have served. 
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name       title

organization 

telephone    fax         e-mail

name       title

organization 

telephone    fax         e-mail

name       title

organization 

telephone    fax         e-mail

References

The application should include three letters of reference for the organization from recommenders who can also speak to 
the qualifications of the two representatives. Please list the names and affiliations of these three people below. 
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All information provided in this application will be kept strictly confidential. 

By submitting this application, you are certifying that the information you are providing is complete 
and accurate, and that all the statements and essays are your own work. 

Participating in the workshop includes a commitment to participate in all elements of the course, 
including hosting a visit by Yale students in August 2009, a visit to Yale by two of your representa-
tives in September / October 2009, actively participating with students on creation of a business 
plan, hosting students to make a presentation to your organization in January 2010, and attending a 
final conference in India in January 2010.  

signature

date

Please submit this application, including representatives’ resumes, via email no later than  
April 10, 2009 to Tony Sheldon at tony.sheldon@yale.edu.
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